
Xiaomi Massage Gun

Up to 5 hours battery life with 
type-C charging port

• The lossless transmission design 
enables a 5-hour battery life on one 
charge and 30 times of use at Level 1 
intensity

• The type-C charging port is 
compatible with charging cables for 
laptops and cell phones, enabling 
flexible charging with one cable for 
multiple electronic products

3 speed modes and 3 replaceable 
heads to meet your different 
needs

• 3 speed modes at 1,800rpm, 
2,400rpm, 3,200rpm with 3 
replaceable heads can help you 
target different parts of your body, 
alleviating muscle soreness and 
helping unlock more possibilities for 
sports

• Round Head: For large muscle 
groups such as arms, lower back, 
buttocks, thighs and calves

• Flat Head: For relaxation of all 
muscles

• Bullet Head: For deep-tissue 
massage, including meridians, palms 
and soles

36909/BHR5608EU (with EU adapter)

Ultra quiet operation for peaceful 
relaxation

• Low-noise brushless motor plus noise 
reduction technology make Xiaomi 
Massage Gun extra quiet for a peaceful 
relaxation of your body and mind

• Xiaomi Massage Gun meets the noise 
level of 45dB within 80cm 

Intelligent power control for stable 
power output

• Xiaomi Massage Gun can provide 
constant stable power output under 
external pressure

• Power remains stable even under strong 
external pressure. With 25 times pressure 
per second, Xiaomi Massage Gun gives 
real-time feedback with the “pressure 
indicator”, so that each percussion is 
perfect and precise for your body

Professional brushless motor for 
efficient muscle relaxation

• The high-speed and high-torque 
brushless motor can generate max 
force of 570mN* and frequency of up 
to 3,200 rpm, which can help the 
massage gun reach 10mm-deep 
muscle tissue to quickly relax muscle 
tightness and deep fascia, and relieve 
muscle soreness after exercise

36910/BHR5609EN (with UK adapter)

36911/BHR5610US (with US adapter)

Intelligent power, deep relaxation
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